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New Book. He s the leader of America s exciting new wave of
golfing superstars. Young, fun and gifted, Rickie Fowler has
taken the sport to a younger audience in the States - making
headlines as much for his wacky dress sense and YouTube
spoofs as for his God-given prowess with a golf club. Twenty-six-
year-old Fowler, is America s answer to Rory McIlroy, and
together they represent the gifted faces of golf for a new era:
two young men destined to contest a Trans-Atlantic rivalry for
that coveted World No. 1 spot. But it was motocross that was
Rickie s first love. He had dreams of making his name as a racer
until he broke his foot in three places at the age of fifteen. Then
on, he focused purely on golf, winning tournament after
tournament in high school, until, in 2007, he was chosen for the
US s Walker Cup team and a year later became the first
university freshman ever to be awarded the NCAA Player of the
Year.Such was his burgeoning talent that in 2010 he also went...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely not straightforward to get started on studying but extremely exciting to read. It is really
simplistic but shocks in the 50 percent of the ebook. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Ally Reichel-- Ally Reichel

This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel
monotony at anytime of your own time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Pr of . K ir k Cr uicksha nk DDS-- Pr of . K ir k Cr uicksha nk DDS
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